
No. 67 SING STREET

White Tutiked Skirtings. 
FANCY MANTLE CLOTHS,

In White onijïew Shades.

Waterproof Cloths •
VKLVEXEENS. 

STAMPED TOILET SETS.

Stamped Aprons Sc Yokes.
ALSO:

1 CASE BERLIN WOOLS*
UKBK.fjrjrmBBL.K8. 

Java Cnn va w, See., See.

iuly 15

U. S. & Canada Flours
NOW LANDING:

1.000 Bblhso,kp
HOWLAND’S CHOICE 

Coming from. New York and Ontario, nbw due :

TEA
ROSS and

2,000 bbls. Guttenberg: t .
900 *; New Reindeer and Milford;

1, 00 " Tea Rose: 
l.aO " Bridal Rose:

" Howland's Choice;
200 ” kolSbû?fnd Whlw'Port. to., Ac.

For sole by J. A W. F. HARRT80N, 
iuly 28 ■’ 16 North Whart

,

800

SEWING MACHINES ! ta° «“SSST
_____ inly 19 19 South Market Wharf.

»r

SINGER AND HOWE, THE NEW BRUNSWICK
Family and Manufacturing. STEAM COFFEE AND SPICE MILLSf

WAN ZEES, by hand or foot. 2V°* V Waterloo street,
Alio—MADAM DEM0BE3T PATTEBN8. arm a onniL lasoaruegT op

Jü?L?ŒBo,D8ir. o°nf Spices, Mustard, Cream of Tartar,
easy, terms, Wholesale and Retail. Agents 

ÎBÎ^fêscriptions ofSeWing Machines Repaired J* *

WOIL,aNEEDLESaand FITlf NOS always on .n7'frinE5 Wti?55tiol ^ moderato ratM

BrOOmS. ap 8 A. LORDLY.

hand.

Pails.
"ViSItY CHEAP

10 doxen Quarter Pails; 16 "dor. To/Pails; " 
5 do Field Pailn 

10 do WASH BOARDS;
75 do Corn Brooms:
30 do CORN BRUSHES.

Received and 1er «ale by

inly 14

,,, At

No. 2 MARKET SQUARE.
n ^lŒêe.

DRAB COBESTS at 30 cents.
Do. Do. (double busk) at 46c«RECEIVED BY LATE STEAMERS.

sjw* :i£il y r. PRINTED PIQUE SKIRTS
^ At 60 cents.

Wiitie Embroidered and Tucked Skirts
At 70 cents.

TUCKED SKIRTING.sliglrtly soiled,
t At 25 cents and 60 cents, v

WOMEN’S HOSIERY,
i ' v *

White, Drab, Grey and Unbleached, beginning 
at 9 cents per pair

(g*. W. JORB.1JV,

on ^THOUSAND FLOUR AND GRAIN -6V A BAGS;

5 thousand Cotton Seamless Bags;
15 cases THREADS and DOESKINS;
10 bales GREY COTTON;
3 - PRINTS. '
5 " oases Small Wareaiand Haberdashery

‘At Very Low Wice8.
. jnly 19 T. II. JONES.

Satin Hats. inly 19

Preserve Kettles,T| MAGEE A CO. have placed a full line of 
JL/e sizes, in stock of medium and extra quali
tés SATIaN HATo

DRAB SHELL HATS, of English, American» 
and St John manufacture.

July 15

^LLSIZES, from^Four^to^wen^y Quarts.

BOWES A EVANS,
4 Canterbury street.Hat Factory and Warehouse.

51 King street.
jly 22

Fruit Pressera1FLIM
CaWffikStEsacoiIS5!;
PLATED SADti. at 

july 22___________
mmft BOWES y EVANS. 

No. 4 Canterbury street.

SURE DE ATH Î
■ y' • -, rfrCBEA’ l L

A FRESH Supply of the LIGHTNING FLY 
t\- KILLER just received at

HANINGTON BROS., 
Foster's Corner.July 22

DR. LEARY.

self, viz: ALBION LINIMENT, SPEEDY 
RELIEF, and Oriental TOOTH TINCTURE.«

HANINGTON BROS., 
Foster*, Corner.jhly 22

CHERRIES, CHERRIES.k.

Extracts of Roots end herbs which almost 
invariably core the following complaints:—

Dyspepsia, Heart Bum, Liver Complaint, 
and Loss of Appetite cured by taking a few 
bottles.

* lassitude, Low Spirits and sinking Sen
sation cured at once.

Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, and all Im
purities of the blood, bursting through the 
skin or otherwise, cured readily by follow
ing the directions on the bottle.

Kinney, Bladder and Urinary Derange
ment invariably cured. One bottle will con
vince the moat skeptical.

Worm» expelled from the system with
out the least difficulty. Patients suffering 
from this prevalent disease will see a mark
ed change for the better in their condition 
after taking one bottle. Worm difficulties 

prevalent than Is generally sup
posed In the young, and they will find the 
Quaker Bitters a sure remedy.

Iferrous niffleuMos, Neuralgia, Ao., 
speedily relieved.

To Arrive by Steamer To-Day i—

SO Boxes CHERRIES.

J. S. TURNER.july 22

COLOURING.
500 Gallons French Colouring,

AN EXCELLENT ARTICLE.
For sale cheap, 

july 10 lm
THOS. NASH. 

20 Dock street.

FOR CHARTER.
are more Æk THV^r- KA^UPHAM1’"’

ttffffrfrA A BUK ABd KAIJS Ur UADI,
dBMkexpected shortly at Sydney, will accept 
a Charter from thence for coals. Also, back to 
United Kingdom with deals, if appplied for 
immediately. Apply toMhevmaHsm, Swelled Joints and all Scro- 

fular Afflictions removed or greatly re
lieved by this invaluable medicine.

A. L. PALMER. 
Or D. J. MoLAUUHLIN. Jr.july 18

Berries.Bronchitis, Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hy
sterics cured or much relieved.

Difficult Breathing. Pain in the Lungs, 
Side and Chest almost invariably cured by 
taking a féw bottles of the Quaker Bitters.

All Difficult Female Derangements, (al
most invariably caused by a violation of tlio 
organic laws,) so prevalent to the American 
ladles yield readily to this invaluable medi
cine—the Quaker Ritters.

All Impurities of the Blood and diseases 
incident to the same always cured by the 
Quaker Bitters, if taken according to the 
directions.

The Aged find in the Quaker Bitters Just 
the article they stand in need of in their de
clining years. It quickens the blood and 
cheers tlie mind, and paves the passage 
down the plane inclined.

Berries.
WETMORE’S CULTIVATED STRAW- 
TI BERRIES, the best in the market, can be 

bad in any quantity from, the Subscriber,
Parties desirous of obtaining the fibove deli

cious Berry, for preserviug. wflk Plpase send in 
their orders at once as the demand is very great. 

For sale by

itVv 14
R. E.PUDDINGTON. 

44 Chnrh tte Street.

Oils.Oils.
JUST r'ECEIVED:

50 BWUW
will be told very low for Cash, in large quan
tities. 

july 19 W. H. THORNE.

60 TOSold by all Druggists and Dealers In Medicine.

DUNN BROS.SB. a. 8. FLINT & CO., PROPRIETORS, 
EitoTxagircE. b. L 

H. L. SPKlSibEB,

Medical Warehouse.
20 NELSON-ST--- -------ST. JOHN. N.

General Agent for the Mnritio * 
oet 30 11 s A wky

FOR A

FASHIONABLE Ef AT !
78 Klug Street.

june13

Ladies'
a v i ..t il-

B have lust opened an elegant assortment if of the undermentioned Goods, vi a :

LADTEy FINE AMERICAN and FRENCH 
KID WALKING BOuTti, in Ration and 
Balmoral.

Misses Fine Dress Walking Boots, Button and

CHILDREN'S fine dress walking 
BOOTS. Button.

Ladies’ aud Misses Newest Styles of English 
vv iilkiog Boots, the handsomest and best 
fitting Root worn.

W* nvo a very large variety of Girls* and
Boys’ Boots aud Shoes, from the cheapest to
tUALo-A large Sink of PRUNELLA BOOTS.
run-.mg iu price from tho beat down to fitly

FOSTER’S SHOE STORE. 
Foster's Corner, Germ ai u street.june 21

Rutter. Butter.
Just Rioitvkd :

12 Tubs CHOICE BUTTER.
July 21 J. 8. TURNER.

PAPER HANGINGS !

Paper Window Shades,
CAMBRIC WINDOW SHADES. 

Fresco Decorations,

FIEE BOARD DECORATIONS.
Tu NEW STYLES, and at LOW PRICES.

BLAKSLEE A WHITENECT. 
No. 11 Kuo Sqvarb. North Side.july 22

Crushed Sugar.
•inn DHLS. CRUSHED SUGAR, jut 
tiVU Xj landing. For sale by

J. A W. F. HARRISON, 
july 8 16 North Wharf

J# Fs SECOBDj
DIALER IV

DRUGS, MEDICINES,

Dye Stufs, Paints, Oils, Glass i Putty !

PROPRIBTOB «

CUTT’S CELEBRATED UNIMENT,
h. txhtablt for Mss mi Beast■

Fish n s Anti-Ossifio Ointment,
«Warranted - > cure Bun sfaviks, Riko 

EH.IUT8 and .-WUI.LIXGS
This Otitment should be tept in every 

stable, ready for use.
SEGEE’.-I I’ILE OINTMENT will cure the 

most o battra .cases. Immediate relief obtained. 
Seccni'a Condition Powders. 

SBCORD’S DIARRHOEA SYRUP, a certain 
and speedy cure for all Sojimes Complaints in 
adults »od children.

Bag 8c Moth Exterminator.

BONES,

;! r. 9i

A full assortment of

Lamps, Chimneys, Shades, 
KEROSENE OILS, &c.

ALL ON HAND.

j

J. F. RECORD, 
Kin, Sugars.july 15

CARB0LINE GAS CO.,
ST. JOHN, N, B.

Light! Light!! Light!!!
.»

!

TH?U&?uTO4‘W9âanufao,ure
and Sale of CARSO LINE GAS LAMPS, whi h 
have been lately so successfully introduced into 
Nora Scotia.

Halls, Depots, Private Houses, Ac., Ac.
These Lampe i iquire no chimney glass, are: 

peifeotly free from all smoke and Unpleasant 
odour, warranted non-explosive, and will give- 
slight equal to coal™

All orders reoeivea and information given at 
the Show Rooms and Office of the Company, !

Nos. 63 and 65 WATER STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

O. C. HERBERT,
Mahaobb.

an Estab-

may 13 3m

Cheap Tea.

25 cents per lb., cash.
W. I. WHITING.july 11

OSBORN
SEWING MACHINE

tj; /
VIOrORIOUS EVERYWHERE,
Gold Medal at Lyon?, France, and First Prises 

at Hamilton, Provincial aid Gneluh Exhi
bitions for the best Family Sewing 

Machine -,

81 First Prizes, two Diplomas,
Season of 1878..

At each competition the contests were keen, 
the leading Machine of Canada and the States 
being represented. The

for the
r

OSBORN
LOCK STITCH challenges the world for ifs 
equal. Is warranted lor three years, will 
do every variety of sewing, and the fact 
that it has carried off the highest awards at -the 
Provincial. Central, Western, and other leading 
Exhibition.-, which do other Machine in Canada 
has yet done» attests its superiority, over all 
competitors. : r

Buy the improved OSBORN and none other ; 
it will last * life-time, being a well made 
Machine, calculated lor all kinds of work; it 
wins everywhere.

Give THE OSBORN a trial before purchasing 
any other ; you are certain to be pleased with

.. 46#-Machines given against easy terms Of 
payment. ' ' - i .

AGENTS and others will do well to give us a 
call. We give good reliable Agents the very 
beet terms. Apply either personalty or by letter. 
„ CK.AWFOKD BROS.,
Young Men’s ChHstian Association Building,

■ • . Char otte street
N. B.—General Agents for New Brunswick 

anrt K 8 1 i dtu. ap 30 m w f wky

Margeson’s Calculifuge
PHIS MEDICINE i-« a certain remedy for all 
JL diseases of tne K DNEYS, such as

Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and Dropsy.

It has enred many cases of long standing. 

PURELY VEGETABLE. Price$1.50i er bottle

Sold by all Dbugoistf.

Wholesale Agents for the Maritime Prevîneés :

IF. W,. SPBJYCBR,
20 Nelson Street. Sr. John, N. B. 

•fPABP JKff UllVi, 4P tO ,
10 George 5>ti eet, Halifax, N. S.

HOME TESTIMONY.
St. Johv, N. B.. March 26.1873.

Messrs. R C. Marcesob A Co.—Gentlemen : 
I have been afflicted wuh gravel and stone up 
wards of a year and a half—tried everything I 
could hear ot for iis r< 1 ef, without avail; saw 
your advertisement of CALCULIFUGE in thé 
Halifax papers—took three hot tics according to 
directions, and t* the short spare of four weeks 
am entirely eared. 1 willingly add my testimony 
to lit value, and heartily recommend it to all 
afflicted as 1 have been.

(feigned)

ap 17 m w f wky

David Collets. 
Formerly Harness Maker, 

bt. John, ft. B.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
OOR PURIFYING THE BlOOD. nothing 
1. has ever been o8died which can comnare 
with this Extract op Satsaparilla. It is 
found a great p: omo er of heulth, wbeu t ikon 
in the spring, to expel the humors that r:>»kle 
in the sy-tem Pt tais * è.;ton of the year. Many 
comubints have their oi i^.in in the sprin», and 
in the ceuies above mentioned, lor which no 
bet. er remedy has ever been devised. By its 
u.-.e wul i;udes can t-p;ue themselves from the
endurance of foal ci u "lions and ulcerous soies, 
tlnough which the <y ’em strives to rid itself of 
oort option'1, if not assi ted. tn do this through 
Ithe n I r ’ channels of rhé body by au altera [ 
five medicine. Cle.-u-e out the vitiated blood 
whenever you fiod its impurities burs ing 
through the altln Iu pimples, eruptions.or so.es;i 
cle.’u o it when you hod it is obstructed and 
slu^j sh in the veins; cleanse L whenever it is 
foul, and your feelings will tel’ you when. Even 
where no particular disorder is felt, people en
joy be-<er hmlth, and live longer, loi cleansing 
the blood. Keen the bloc® healthy, and all is 
well; bat with tlii- prbalum of life disordered Ithcrc caa b. .. Jastins hf^Px.^d b, |

L_______Practical and Analytical Chemists,
I Lowell, Mass.H. L. SPENCEB,

Medical Warehouse.
20 Nelson street,

tit. John, N. B.
may 2 m w f A wky

To Builders.
^EALED TENDER^ will be received by the 
O undersigned, until the dth day of Aiifrust 
next, for the erection < f a SCHOOL HOUSE at 
MU.-QUASH. Parish of Lpcoaster, according to 
Plans and Specifications to be seen at the resi
dence of John Dunn. Musquash, or at the office 
of D. J. Seely, Esq.. Water street, Saint John, 
on and after the 2'à inst 

Approved Security w.Il be required for the
completion of the work.

Bv Order of the Trustees, Musquash School 
District. No. 6. A. T. DUNN,

Secretary to Trustees.
Musquash, Ft. John, Juty 19tb, 873. Iuly 21 61

MAPLE HILL.

rPilE Subscriber begs to announce to his 
1 f iends and the public generally that he 

has leased aud fitted up for a HOUSE OF 
ENTERTAINMENT thé above delightful pro- 

on the MAN AWAGOft (SU ROAD. This 
place is beautifully situatkd about five miles 
from the city, and the drive presents a great 
variety of scenery.

perty

The BEAUTIFUL A SPACIOUS GROUNDS
at Maplo Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
DUO A ti PORTS, and may be secured for PIC
NIC PARTIES, freb of charge, on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

CHARLES WATTS,
Proprietor.

j

July 19

Cabbage, Tomatoet, Cucumber .
Per Steiintr:

o Bbls. CVBBAGK, S crates TOMATOES. 
a 1 bbl.uUCUMBBUS. 

july 21 J. S TURNER.

Ladies’Kid Button Boots
Only $4.95 a Pair,

At JACKSON’S, 
32 King 5 trust,iuly 21

FiffN.
TU.'T RECEIVED from Boston. 2 cases FRESH 
U FIGS, in small boxes, 

uly 14 K. E. PUDDINGTON.

Brooms. Brooms.
J UaT RECEIV ED—30 Dosen BROOMS, 

inly 21 J. 8. TURNER.

FiffS.

Tenders for Supplies !
PENITENTIARY OFFICE, 

8C John, 3rd July, 1873.
I1BNDBRS will be received it the Poniten - 
X Gary Uffiee, Custom House Building until

SATURDAY, 96th inst.,
At noon,jfor the Supply of the following Article?, 

from 1st August, 1873:—

BÈEF, Fresh; ber 1C0^ ■>. best merchantable, 
Ju alternate hind andf re quarters, at may be

BKKAD, ner 2 *> knf, of Superfine Flour, 
h< w many fi>s. of Bread will be furnished per 
barrel of Flour, and bow much for Baking.

MOLASSES. Clenfuegos, Muse vado. or Bar-
per Ir^Kid Strong Congou, in eh

Bs^&r 10081-
OATS, per bushel.ssteWv
YELLOW SOAP, per B>.
washing soca, per #>.
KI5ROSKX8 OfL. per gallon.'
11ACHI1ERY OIL. per glllon, state different 

no mes end Qualities.
LOGWOOD, ground, per lb.

fliï&.vxÿ-'”*-
A LUI", per lb.
COPPERAS, per 6.
C(MZ. 400 tons best Screened, or large 

Aesdia Mines. (N. 8.) Coal, to be delivered in 
the Pmon Yard, 50 tons within the month ol 
August next, and the balance at the contractor's 
°otwemeng«j the whole to be delivered before

or

ests.

lIUtfSB, FKTKÆ. Hardwood. Yellow 
Birch, er Birch end Maple, Llvhty Cords to be 
delivered in the Prison York, 20 eonis before 1st 
Get. next, other 60 cords before 1st Feby., 1874. 

Not bound to swept the lowest or any tender.

JOHN QUINTON, 
Warden.iuly S

i
r

Notice to Contractors

gBALRD TENDERS will be received at the 
until the ’«hegy Meet 3 ■

5th Aufust next,

Inolnsive, for the erection df an

ENGINE HOUSE
AND

ENGINEER’S DWELLING

At Cape Borage, Albert County, N. B., to be 
eddrmed *’ Tenders for Fog Alarm Buildings.” 
The names of two responsible and solvent per
sons, residents of the Dominion of Canada, will
ing to become sureties for the fulfilment of the 
contract, to be enclosed.

Plans and Specifications can be seen at this 
office.

pie Department dbeenet biad itself to accept 
the lowest or Any tender.

J. H HARDING, 
Agent Marine and Fisheries, 

tit. John, N. B.
St. John, N. B., July IT. 1873.

july 18 til 5th ang

Department of Public Works,
CANADA.

T»HE services of a DKhDGINO MACHINE 
I with ScoWs and Trig Steamer complete, 

being required for operating in the Eastern 
Harbor* ot New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
L’KNDEKS will be received until thé :5rh day 
•>f J uly next, from parties willing to furnish the 
s me; such Tenders to state the st>le of Dredge 
offered, its ago and state of repair; the quan 
tity of work ft is capable of doing per day; via 
and number of buckets : number, description 
and capacities of the scows to be supplied ; 
dimensions, state of repair, etc., of rug steamer; 
whether working crew will be provided or not. 
and the rate per day. covering all charges and 
expenses, at which the whole will be rrovided.

Tenders to be endorsed “lenders for Dredge,” 
and addressed to

HENBY F. PBRLEY. 
Assistant Engineer D. P. sY., 

Saint John.... s. B. 
july 12June 28th, 1873.

Notice to Contractors.
CBALED TENDERS will be received at the 
^ Marine and Fishery Office, 8t. John, N, B., 
until the 25tb instant, inclusive, for the Erection 
of Engine Houses and Engineers Dwellings at 
Cepe D’or, Nova Scotia, and the Inland of 
Giand Manan, N w Brunswick, to be addressed 
“ Tenders for Fog Alarm Buildings.” The names 
of two responsible and solvent persons, resident 
in the Dominion of Canada, willing to become 
sureties lor the fulfilment of the Contracts to be 
attsahed.

Plans and Specifications can be seen at this 
Office.

The Department does not bind itself to accep 
the lowest or any tender.

J. H. HARDING, 
Agent Marine and Fisheries, 

tit. John, N. B.July 12

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, June 28th, 1873, 

A UTHORIZED discount on Arne 
Hl voiles, until lurther notice, 15 ner cent, 

K. S. M. BOÜCARri R,
June 28

Iu-ncan

Com miss oner of Customs.

Water and Sewerage Debentures
FOB SALE.

\KTATER and Sewerage Debentures issued at 
If the office of the Commissioners ol Sewer

age and Water supply. City Governments Build
ing, Prinee Win. street, on written dr verbal 
application.

Said debentures authorized by act of the Legis
lature of the Province of New Brunswick. 

KDWA’D E.LOCKHART, 1 
WM. SEELY, . ^ > Comm’s.
8. K. BRUJNDAGE, j

ap 18

diary. This may be all so; but what has 
M. Renan to say of Nero s fantasia on the 
violin, heartlessly performed during the 
conflagration f

From the official returns of the Custom 
: House officers at Liverpool, it appears 
that during the month of May, 1873, the 
number of ships which arrived inward 
was 138, and the register tonnage 102,533 
tons, against 126 ships and 96,331 tons in 
the corresponding month of last year. 
The total number of ships reported in
ward bound from January 1 to May 80 
was 2,258, -and the tonnage 1,723,685, be
ing an increase from the beginning of the 
year to the end Of May of 118 ships and 
186,984 tons over the same period of ’72i 
The number of vessels which cleared 
from the Mersey during the five months 
Waâl04, of 78,134 tons, against 100 ships 
of 78,689 in the corresponding months of 
the previous year.

Letters from various parts of Brittany 
and Normandy say there have been large 
purchases of horses and live stock during 
the past months by the English and by 
Germans. The population do not com
plain of these purchases, which keep up 
prices, but they are perplexed to "know 
the reason for them. In regard to the 
cattle it is probably speculation ; but the 
■purchase of horses, chleily for Germany, 
excites surprise. The French papers are 
sounding a note of alarm. They say the 
means of remounting their own artillery 
and cavalry will be wanting if this com
mercial campaign by English and Ger
mans, which fbr the present is confined 
to the East and West of France, should 
extend to the central provinces of the 
country.

i

NOTES AND NEWS. -THE DAILY TRIBUNE
Is Issued every afternoon from the office, UNITED STATES.

No. 51 Prince William Street._____  The people of Boston are becoming m>
. Subscription Price $5 per annum in ei®y and sleepless because the bell of the 
xlvance. Single Copies two cents. | Old South has left off ringing at 8 o’clock

Regular Carriers will deliver the in the evening. They don’t know when 
P?per to Subscribers in the CityrTit their, to go to bed.
places of hueiness or residentss, inline- Now we know all ebout it. a Baitl-

Mait, SuILberTL secure the Daily \ Wrltes ,fofl * «*■
Tribune (postage pre-ptid) at #6.20, or, cern*n£ t*le frequency of fires in Boston, 

„, postage paid at office or delivery. | tims : “In the rapid whirl of evénts, the 
n-CTiz WRRTTT.V THtHlYlVK motion oi the universe becoming acceler- 

t TTLaZ.Z ated, the Hub is evidently over-heated by
Xo fraction ; hence the numerous conflagra-

™9led .tl“® ^r.the early mornI°B. tions.” What could be more satMac- 
trams, East and West. |

Subscription Price One Douar, in- _ ■ ,
variably in Advance. Postage must be « is provocative of a little harsh ea- 
patd at the office ot delivery. tire to read in a paper of defalcation and

ADVERTISING RATES. betrayal of trust by a man recently
The following are the rates chargedfor drowned and just below, the statement of 

Transient Advertisements in The Tri- the parson at his funeral that he “needed 
bunk; no special preparation” for death, but was

For Advértlsemants of Governments, “always ready,” and the resolutions of 
Coporations, Railways and Steambort various bodies eulogizing his virtues and 
Companys and other pubUc bodies,—for his upright character.
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other . ■ . .
public entertainments, first insertion, Showers of reptdes are incidents of the 
$1.00; each subsequent insertion50 cents, weather in the West which are not noted 
For ordinary mei canti e transient adver- by old Prob. We are told of a shower of

gflls, fins and claws, all complete. The 
probability is that this story is a lie? but 
the shower will move southward, and we 
shall hear of it four times in the next 
month. ;

It is very inconsiderate in the friends 
of a man in a swoon, to pack him in ice 
and send him a hundred miles or so to 
attend his own funeral, without first as- 
certaing his inclination on the subject. 
Some thoughtless people in Fort Wayne 
did this thing lately, and the poor fellow, 
though showing signs of life on his arri
val, was so badly frozen that the funeral 
was post; ♦ ted only fbr a day or two.

The Bangor, Me., mechanics are great
ly indignant because a State Prison 
Agency has been established there for 
the sale of boots, shoes, carriages and 
harness mannfktnred by convicts ; and a 
public meeting has been called to take 
action in the matter. The problem Is a* 
embarrassing one. Prisoners must be 
employed, and what is the State to do 
with the fruit of their industry except 
sell it at the best price in the best pos
sible market? It would be hard for hon
est men, doubtless, if tie competition 
were greater ; but the exceptional pro
duction of a few hundred men ought no>t 
seriously to affect the wages of the great 
mass of mechanics.

One does not often read' of so sudden 
and terrible a retribution as that which 
overtook, last week, a murderer in Ches
hire, Conn. Michael Higgins, a farm la
borer, on Saturday night stabbed, fatally 
John O’Neill. A search fbr Higgins be
ing instituted, his dead body was found 
in a room in the farmhouse. He had died 
of heart disease, superinduced by ex
citement. Némésis arrested, indicted, 
arraigned, tried, convicted, sentenced 
and executed him almost simultaneously. 
If hangings are impressive, here was ’a 
denouement of the tragedy which upon 
many minds will be more impressive'than 
forty regular strangulations.

Is the mermaid a veritable being or a 
myth? We aré happy to be able to state 
that a genuine specimen has been dis-, 
coveted at Cape Cod. A woman at 
Brewster, Mass., was strolling on the 
beach and encountered one of these in- 

PAGE BROTHERS, teresting creatures which is thus des-
41 Kingttnet. cribed: “The head of this object re

sembled exactly that of a child, while the 
rest of the body was of fish form. When 
first seen the lady became frightened, but 
the children approached it, and threw 
some sand into its eyes,' whereupon it 
uttered cries like those of a child and be
gan rolling over and over - down to the 
water and darted off into the sea, keeping 
its head above the surface and resembl
ing in every manner a child swimming.” 
In sooth this is a strange creature.

Forty-three years ago tied. Perry, a 
slave in Mason County, Ky., married Vina 
Johnson, also a slave in a neighboring 
county. Soon after he made good his 
escape to Canada, but when the pursuit 
was over returned and secured his wife. 
He got her as fur as Chillicothe, when 
they were overtaken, and she was canted 
back. Years passed, and hearing nothing 
of her husband Vina married again and 
in process of time became a widow. In 
1263 she became free and removed to 
Ripley, Ohio. Meantime her husband 
had lived in Canada until after the war, 
and then went to Louisiana to teach 
school. By a persevering correspond
ence he finally found ont where the wife 
of his youth lived, and a few days ago 
they were reunited amid the rejoicing of 
their friends and countrymen.

GENERAL.

There seems to have been a growth of 
shoddy aristocracy in Germany, spring
ing out of fat contracts during the late 
war. A suit was lately heard at Leipsic 
in which the agent of a contractor recov
ered 10,000 thalers as a 10 per cent, com 
mission earned in a fortnight. The con
tractor’s profits on the business managed 
by this one of several agents was 100,000 
thalers in the period of two weeks.

A Democratic newspaper in London Is 
very savage about the honors paid to the 
Shah, and declares that only a monkey in 
the Zoological gardens has exhibited a 
vestige of manliness and independence. 
When the Shah attempted to poke this 
animal with a stick, the indignant crea
ture seized it, and grinned defiantly at 
the Majesty of Persia. “And ibis,” phil
osophizes our newspaper, “shows how 
superior monkeys are to Mayors. Had 
i: e Shall kicked one of the .latter, all the 
Mayers in the kingdom would have en
vied him the distinction, and regretted 
that their persons had not been honored 
by a similar infliction.”

Most of the unpleasant characters in 
history have been whitewashed — the 
Eighth Henry, Bloody Mary, and Richard 
the Third. Now it is Nero’s turn, for M. 
Renan has'found out that the Emperor 
burned Rome for the best of motives. 
He merely wanted to get rid of the old, 
unsightly, ruinous buildings, aud to re
place them by handsomer and more com
modious edifices. He did not wish to 
shock the people, as many of their build
ings were held to be sacred ; and so he 
played the part of a MeneVolent lnceu-
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Employment Wanted, .

Help Wanted,
Agents Wanted,

■Rooms Wanted,
Articles Lost,

Articles Found,
Houses to lét.

Lectures,
Removals,

Hey f;c., &c., &c.,
Inserted in condensed form, not exceed
ing five lines, at 25 cts. each Insertion, 
sad five oents for each additionnl line.

Marriage Notices, 50 cts. ; Deaths 25 
cts. ; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each in- 

"sértlon: 4 ' >rii ’■ »
Contracts for advertising ■ 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

:•} (y-
i

... , CARDS; T
GENERAL BUSINESS; LAND SALES, 

ETC,
for long or short periods, may be made at 
the counting room, on the most liberal 

- terms.' ; - -
Contracts for yearly advertising will 

all the advantages of Transient 
adverlisiiis at a very much lower rate.

Advertisers in Thk Daily Tribune 
will insure proper display and accuracy in 
their advertisements by sending the manu
script to the counting room, 51 Prince 

4 William stréet. -
Merchants, Manufacturers and others 

are respectfully solicited to consider the 
/-loi.na pf The Daily Tribune In the dis
tribution of thefr advertising patronage. 
Tut Tribune has already Secured a large 
circulation in the city, while the sales on 

afternoon trains, East and West, are 
not exoMed by any other Brdly.

M. McLEOD, Business Manager.

. secure

the

1

Electro-Plated Goods !
t NEWEST STYLES.

TEA. SETS. 
Cake and Fruit Baskets, 

IOE P1TGHEBS, &o-, Ac-
Just received by

june 6

ENGLISH! ENGLISH I! ENGLISH III

JUST RKCEIVKD—» large assortment of

./ Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
FINE

ENGLISH BOOTS !
GEO. JACKSON,

32 King street.june 9

The Dolly Harden Washer
M tft MAcSwK. end

BBS; XL. CHURN, Fanning Mills man a 
factored, and for sale by

N. W. BRENNAN. 
Paradise Row, Portland.

N. B.~Wbixoim Repaired,. 
Portland. June 18. june 19

Undertaking
IN all it« vart-ms branches executed by -V 
A IV*. Ml It Itf.V.V.Ztv, ot ihe town of Pori

* '“orders left at his residence, opposite D. J.
Purdy’s Grocery Si ore. Portland, or at his shop, 

. Paradise Row. next door to M. Francis’ (shoe 
Factory, promptly attended to on shortest 
notice. N. W. BRENNAN.june 19Portland. June 19.

«uUcnburg.
Landing this day ex Arinna. from New York :

5U0 Bbfs' ,flüTrBSBPtta FL0UR
july 8 ^ 16 North Wharf.

MOWING MACHINES !
MOWING MACHINES I

The Improved “ Buckeye” Mower
(AMERICAN PATTERN.)

Every Journal warranted to run in Babbitt 
Metal.

THE “ WBTTBMORB” HORSE RAKE,

(New York Pattern.)

SHINGLE MILLS, of every description. 
UPRIGHTDRILLING M AC HINES andTwiat 

Drill- to fit.
RIVET and BOLT CUTTERS.
WOOD PLANERS, to.

«a.Every Machine warranted, and satisfae 
tlon guaranteed.

C. B LYMAN.
No. 17 Water etieet.

Sr J'lhn '. B.A-
jnly 7 dw ?m

Corunenl.
Afin DBI.S. BALTIMORE CORNMBAL; 
t/UU D 10J bbls. Marsh's do

inly H W. L WHITING

No. 180

JUST RECEIVED.

3 PACKAGES, CONTAINING :

BLACK WATERED RIBBONS.
BLACK YAK LACES,

Black Brussels Net, and Black Leather Belts.
.At FAIRALL & SMITH’S,

jnly 8 82 Prince William Street.

THREAb LACES ! Oienfiiegos Molasses.
NOW LANDING:

Black and White English Thread, 15 £or
HILYARD A RUDDOCK.

v.'iois t r««>

july 19Aim

N0^^BSl'pteKB"i3J°^e
low while landing by

MASTERS A PATTERSON, 
_______ 19 North Market Wharf.

U KROSENB OfL—Best quality, at lowest 
XV market rates by

MASTERS & PATTERSON.

MALTESE LACES.

Thread Lace and Honiton Collars. jni,u
LACE SETTS.

SHARP * CO.,
: 10 King attest.July 18 July 19
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